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ASSOCIATKI-) with tin* early history and 
discovery of Canada the name of Jacques 
Cartier will ever hold a commanding and 

unique |M>silion. It was he, vho, nearly five 
hundred years ago, or to lie exact July 10, 1534, 
sailed into this magnificent haven. An excep
tionally hot day inspired the name, and it has 
Ixirne that name ever since, I .a Baie de Chaleur 

the hay of heat. Ninety miles long and from 
fifteen to twenty-five miles wide, this arm of the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence divides the Gas|ie Penin
sula from the Province of New Brunswick, and 
the depth is sufficient to ensure a safe passage 
for the largest ships afloat. As the hay narrows 
into the estuary of the Restigouche, the scenery 
liecomes I Milder and more majestic, presenting 
one of the most su|x*rh and fascinating pano
ramic views in America. The whole region is 
mountainous, and almost precipitous enough to he Alpine; 
hut its granduer is derived less from cliffs, chasms and 
I leaks, than from far-reaching sweeps of outline, and con
tinually rising domes that mingle with the clouds. On the 
(îaspe side, precipitous cliffs of brick-red sandstone flank 
the shore, so loftly that they seem to cast their ghsimy 
shadows half-way across the hay, and yawn with rifts 
and gullies, through which fretful torrents tumble into the 
sea. Behind them the mountains rise and fall in long 
undulations of ultra-marine, and towering alxive them all 
is the famous |ieak of Tracadigache flashing in the sunlight 
like a pale blue amethyst.

Around the shores of La Baie de Chaleur the land is settled 
for man\ miles and the picturesque hamlets and green 
l>asltires add to the beauty of the scene. The swell from

'b

the ocean bleaks rhythmically upon smooth sandy I teaches 
that tempt the bather. There are many coves and harlxiurs 
where the iMiating is alluring and shorn of its risks. Shel
tered at its mouth by the islands of Miscou and Shippegan, 
and restless as may lie the sea lieyond, the yachtsman 
may guide his craft over the whit traps when a stiff breeze 
is blowing, while there are often summer days when the 
bay is so placid that the small motor ImkU may safely ven
ture into the open. The New Brunswick shore is followed 
by the line of the Intercolonial Railway from Camplxdlton 
to Bathurst and for a number of miles is in full view of the 
broad and Ixvtutiful expanse of water with the lofty and 
inqiosing mountains of (îaspe beyond.

La Baie de Chaleur receives the AimmI of many rivers 
and streams. These water courses are the natural spawning 
places for salmon and sea trout, which make their way 
from the bay into the mouths of the rivers, and ascend to 
the head waters, where gravelly lx*ds and swift shallows 
ap|>eal to their natural instincts of pro|>agation. The 
bay is the home of innumerable cod and the wealth of its 
waters is beyond estimate.

is an important railway and shipping |x>int 
Campbellton at (he head of deep water navigation, the 

Restigouche here living a mile in width. 
Its situation is most romantic. On every side rise noble 
forest-clad hills, with far-reaching glens and valleys, wind
ing into the distance- like the mountains of Wales. The 
town lies at the foot of the Sugar Loaf, a mountain 950 
feet high, and from its summit there is a magnificent view 
of the surrounding country. Completely destroyed by fire 
a few years ago, Campbellton has lieen rebuilt on a larger 
scale. It is the centre of a great lumbering industry and, 
at the wharves, steamers of the largest size take cargoes of 
sawn timber to the British and American markets. From

Campbellton the International Railwax runs to 
St. Leonard, where connection I- made with the 

ont mental Railway. Both of 
these railways are now operated by the Canadian 
Government Railwax-. and have o|x*ncd up a 
rich territory for the lumlierman and sportsman.

is one of the fairest spots on this 
|urt of the seashore, where a sum
mer vacation can Ik* most pleasant

ly sjient, and boating, bathing and lishing thor
oughly enjoyed. Not far from the town a large 
summer hotel, situated on a knoll overlooking 
the bay, is even season tilled with guests from 
Qucliec and Ontario. The scenery is sublime. 
Far down the coast line on the Quebec side the 
mountains and hills of Cas|)c are well defined in 
the wonderfully clear atmosphere. Nearer at 
hand the varying shades of the summer foliage 

blend with tht red sa dstone "i the cliff» To tht 
south the bay w idens to the open sea, and as far as the eye 
can follow the shore is dotted with the white houses and 
ta|>ering spires of distant hamlets. Dalhousie has an ex
tensive export trade in lumber and | >od.

The village is lieautifully situated overtaking the 
Ch ■ broad bay. At the ftxii of the shore cliff- t tere 

are stretches of smooth sand beaches, ideal for 
bathing. Comfortable hotel accommodation is avail ible, 
and there are several pretty bungalows ixrupied each sum
mer by |ieople from Camplwlllon. No finer site could lie 
chosen for a summer home, and those desiring to build 
should have little difticuly in finding a suitable location. 
Mention should lie made of the drixe from Dalhousie In 
Charlo along the shore road.
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lia* maux al Irani m- loi t lu- summer visitor, for 
! ;,tli i iis situation is ! irai. There is very good ac- 

rommuil.ilion i.i tin town, while at the shore 
there are cottage- in a grove of pine and spruce known as 
“Youghall" or Bathurst Beach. These collages may lw 
rented for tlie summer, anil in connection then is a large 
dining hall where excellent meals are served, and also a 
spacious hall for amusement purp >ses There are tennis 
courts, and golf links are being constructed. Bathurst is 
one of New Brunswick's liest centres for the sportsman. 
Many competent hunting guides live here, ami it is an 
easy journey to the haunts of big game, l or anglers there 
is in nit fishing in the ( a rat | ue t, Pokeinouchc, Tracadie and 
BarlilMig Rivers, and salmon fishing can lie obtained. 
Bathurst is a great lumbering centre, and a large pulp and 

i|K*r mill is now in course of erection, which wall add great
ly lo the industrial lite ol the place. The Tctagouche t ails 
supply the town with electric power and light.

I roni Bathurst the ( araquet & < iulf Shore Railwax runs 
easterlx to ( "araquei, Shipfiegan and Tracadie. Along this 
shore fishing is the principal industry and most of the 
toilers ol the s i are of Acadian French descent. Ship- 
pegan has a giswl harbour and any amount of deep sea 
fishing. Ship|N'gan Island is about a mile distant. At 
the northern end is Miscou, and from here a boat trip can 
In- made to Miscou Island. In the fall there is the I km of 
wild bird shooting around the shores of ImiiIi islands, duck, 
geese and brant Is-ing remarkably abundant Looking lie- 
yond, the waters of the (iulf stretch in boundless expanse 
to the shores of Anticosti and Newfoundland, and merge 
into the wide Atlantic.

A mon* Ihr Birch. •

The Gaspe Peninsula

(iaspe Peninsula has lieen descrilx-d as a huge finger 
reaching out from the continent into the Gulf of St. Law
rence. In straight-away measurement, it has a length of 
alxiut 1211 miles and a breadth of some VII miles in the w idest 
part with a total area of over 10.000 square miles. The 
( ias|H‘ fisheries an- regarded as the richest in the world. 
For centuries hardy fishermen have taken their annual toll 
in vast catches of codfish, and still there is no sign of de
pletion. Fislvr.g and farming are frequently sail1 to lie 
industries wh <h do not flourish side l>\ side Howevet 
true this may have been in the past, it is only now 
partly true as regards Gaspe. for the fisher folk have 
o' covered that those who sow may also reap, and while 
.ill following I heir chosen vocation they find time to raise 

goisl crops of potatoes and vegetables for their own use. 
and the finest of bidder fe, their cattle and horses. The 
extension ol the Quel»ec Oriental Railway and the Atlantic, 
Uudicc X- Western Railway, making a through line from 
Matafiedia to Gasfie, has led to some very encouraging 
agricultural and industrial development, and at many

places the land is living cleared and tilled, while lumlHTing 
is lieing carried on with increased vigour. The railwe 
offers convenient access to the settled portions of ( iaspe, 
although some of the villages by the shore are some di
lance from the nearest station.

Leaving Matafiedia the route lies through a mountain 
gorge, affording a splendid view ol the Restigouehe. At 
< ross Point is an Indian Reserve. The line then crosses the 
Kscuminac, a famous salmon river. Another famous sal
mon rivet is the Bona venture. Further along i- Nouvelle, 
with tie lovely village near the shore surrounded bx Infix 
hills. The bungalows here are regularly occupied each 
season bx the owners. Garlcton is one of the fairest spots 
along the bay and has good hotel accomim station. At fas- 
c.qiedia village the railway crosses the well known salmon 
streams, the Grand and Little ("«sea fiedia. These are rivers 
of royal reputation, leased and jealously guarded by the 
owners. New Richmond on the coast has some private 
summer houses. New Carlisle is a place with main attrac
tions. The smooth sandy I icach makes the bathing most 
enjoyable, and there is plenty of goisl fishing. Here the 
(Jueliec Oriental Railway connects with the line of the 
Atlantic, Quebec and Western Railway for Gaspe, Three 
miles from New Carlisle is Paspehiac, the headquarters 
for the great fishing houses of Robin Jones &• Whitman, 
and Le Boutillier Bros., who export immense quantities 
of dried and cured fish. Port Daniel has a fine harliour 
which is a haxen for a large fleet of fishing boats. New - 
port is also a centre for the fishing industry.

Chandler, a town which has sprung into being within 
the past few years, owes its existence to the St. Lawrence 
Pulp & Lumber Corporation. Their timlier areas extend

Amen* Ihr Pinr«. Bathunt Beach
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over fi4(l Hquarv milvs, and upwards of 1,000 employees an
on the- pay rolls of the com pa in

Passing ( irarnl River, ( ape Cove is reach* 
perc(. ed. and passengers for Perce ran drive
and the Ru. I. «ver the mountains, a distance of seven 

miles through a region of magnificent 
scenerv Prom the next station, Corner of the Beach, 
many go to Perce in gasoline I mats, a very enjoyable trip 
in tine weather. The railway here runs close to the shore 
and there is an excellent view of the cliffs to Perce and 
the famous Rock.

Perre has I teen descrilied as the “most dramatic s|x>l in 
the flaspe Peninsula where the powers of description fail." 
The land pushes out into the hay in lines of lofty red sand
stone cliffs, with the restless sea eternally gnawing at their 
hase. The village, which has excellent hotel acconmv-da
tai-»n. is in an undulating valley In-tween the mountains 
and the shore cliffs, and in every direction there is a glorious 
panorama of verdant slopes, contrasting harmonioush 
with the soft red of the cliffs and their varying shades of 
yellow an<I green.

The great diversity of the scenery and the |ieculiarity of 
its geological formation make Perec a place of great interest 
to many summer visitors, and for years it has I teen the 
objective jsiint of scientists, literary men and artists. In 
the wonderful atmosphere of this part of the (iulf, the 
distinctness with which objects are presented to the view 
is surprising In the case of the "Pierced Rock," it is 
almost startling. Seen from the cliff or Mont Joli, and 
but a seeming stone’s throw away, this singular monument

stands out against the sea and sky as sharply defined as if 
•'•it by the chisel of some Titanic sculptor. The bed of 
the sea is casih discernible through tli opalescent waters 
I ront this rock Perce derives its name. It is an island 
block of reddish conglomerate and sandstone 1,500 feet 
long mil .<00 feel in width, and rising out of the sea with 
Istp- licular cliffs 2Sf> feet high. Near the outet end is 
another smaller rock rising just as abruptly and to almost 
;•* great a height with a clear channel separating the two.
I his is merely the outer pillar of what was once a natural 
arch mentioned in the narratives of the early explorers, 
who descrilied the risk as having three arches. Only one 
remains, and at high water it is possible to pass through 
it in a good sized boat with full sail set Thousand- of 
gulls and cormorants .test on the rocks and make a lively 
commotion during the day, with only a slight diminuendo 
d' ing the night This noise, however, serves a good 
purpose for no friendly Is-acon could Ik- more welcome to 
the mariner than the warning cries of the birds that out of 
the darkness, log and mist proclaim the whereal suits of 
the risk and the dangerous reefs that encircle it. The 
gulls an- also great scavengers, and this is im|*>rtant 
where tin fish industry is so vigorously prosecuted without 
any regard for the by products.

<.tiarding the Perce shore against the
II < junnota - i winds a tu I waves of the < iulf i- Bona- 
Bonaventure venture Island, some two and a half

miles distant. Buna venture is one of 
• he fourteen places in the world where gannets breed. Four 
an- in Iceland, eight in the British Isles and two in tin 
<>ulf "i St. I .aw re net Bird R<x*k and Bonaventun 
of these two It is estimated the latter is the nesting | 
of at least three-quarter* of the ten thousand who n< n 
this |>art of the glolu- An effort is I icing made l-« ke

til* 4 V

Thr Rock. Recce Pierced Rock

Bona venture an absolute sanctuary for this most magnifi
cent of sea birds.

It is possible to go from Perce to (îaspe by 
B.-v water, even by motor boats in fine weather, 

und Basin By rail from (‘ape (ove, or the "Corner of 
the Beach," the line passes Barrachois and 

Oouglastown. Arriving at (ias|x- station the Basin has to 
Ik- crossed Is-forc reaching the village, and the crossing is 
nccomplisln-d by means of a small gasoline ferry, which 
when required, tows a «cow that can carry teams ami 
baggage.

( <as|K- Bay is sixteen miles in length, and is six miles in 
width for alunit twelve miles from its mouth. Then it nar
rows into the beautiful (ias[x* Basin, forming one of the 
finest harbours in America.

< ias|x- village is gloriously situated on die lofty hills over
bs iking the Basin, anil is a place of manifold attrations 
lor the Hummer visitor who loves recreation ami quiet 
where there is plenty of I suiting, deep sea fishing and 
bathing, with pure and tonic air. The hotel aceommisla- 
tion is excellent, and each season brings a host of strangers 
from the larger centres to enjoy the i ire - harm of a ( ,a|s s- 
sian summer. Some excellent salmon and trout fishing on 
the St.John River is controlled bj the proprietor of Baker's 
Motel, who can thus provide guests with some good s|mrt, 
and furnish them with guides and camx-s. The hunting 
season in this part of Quebec is from September 1st to 
January 1st. Moose, carilxiu, deer and bear are plenti ul. 
and^ the country back of the C.aspe hills is their nat'.ral

Here, too, is historic ground, for on the sandy point at the 
entrance is the sfxit where, in H34, Jacques Carter tisik

The Rrrtieouche
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formal jxwsessio* of the land in the name of his king. 
Francis the First.

In 1711 thv Basin was the scene of the only triumph of 
Sii Movenden Walker, who started with a fleet to capture 
Queliec, hut never got further than Fgg Island Still later 
a call here was made by some of the ships of Wolfe’s fleet 
on their way to ley siege to Queliec in P5‘> Gaspc will 
also have a place in the greatest war of historv, for it 
was off its shores in (ktolier, 1«>14, that the tliirty-one 
trans|M>rts with over thirty-two thousand Canadian troops 
were assembled, awaiting the arrival of twenty balileships 
for convoy across the Atlantic to the mother country 
the largest fleet of war vessels since the Spanish Armada.

Mention has lieen made of the rail route 
through this fascinating country. There is also 
a highway starting from Cross Point, opposite 
("ampliellton, and all around the ("»as|ie county 
to the St. lawrence. The settlement is practi
cally continuous, resembling a long village street, 
and tour by auto or carriage may la- enjoyed.
On the one hand is the sea. with an ever ( hang
ing (tanorama in which all kinds of craft, from 
the liny lx»at to the statelx ship and ocean 
steamer, have their place, and on the other rise 
the eternal hills, mountains overtopping mount
ains, clad in the darker hues of ancient forest 
growth. There are places where the mountains 
have but a narrow strip between their base and 
the sea, while again they are so far off that the 
sunshine on their foliage blends it with the 
risky cliffs that stand out here and there 
against the sky. Truly ( iasjie has a fascination 
all its ow n.

While Iai Baie de Chaleur is the theme of this 
The brochure it is fitting that some mention lie
Matapedw made <>l the adjacent Mutajiedia and Mira- 

mivhi districts. Through a lieauiiful va Ilex 
the Matajiedia winds in graceful curves, singing the 
music of the waters as it runs. In the miles of its 
course, followed by the Intercolonial Railway, it has 
hundreds of rapids, great and small, now swift and deep, 
now gently ri|i|i)ing oxer lieds of shining graxel and golden 
sand. Here and there are the deeper jus ils in which lurk 
salmon of astounding size, for this is one of the salmon 
streams of w hich ex cry fisherman has heard, lor mile 
after mile the traveller xxatches the course of the rixer. so 
strangely jient in by the mountains on either hand, rising 
in every shajie which mountains can assume In some 
Iliai es in tin Matajiedia the rixer. the highway, and tin 
railway crowd each other for a |iass.tge, ><> narrow is the 
x alley All kind' of foliage and all shades of Nature’s colors 
an- upon the hillsides; and in tile autumn when the gram! 
transformation of hues takes place the effect is magnificent 
lieyond description. Switzerland lives in minaturc amid 
the mountains, while i.ngland and Scotland are around the 
lakes, streams and sjiringy heather.

At the junction of the Matajiedia River with the Resti- 
gouclk is Matajiedia station and xillagc. Close at hand is 
the house of the Restigouehe Salmon Club, the memliers of 
which are men to whom money is no object in the carrying 
out of their ideas. The club is ronitwwcd to a large ex
tent of wealthy resident» of New York and other cities of 
the l ni ted States, who are willing to |*ay well for the 
sjxirt of kings.

This part of the Matajiedia is a jilace of singular beauty 
and the charm of the scenery, of mountain, valley and

Matapedia Valtar

winding river never fails to awaken a responsive chord in 
those who love the artistic.

The River Restigouehe is a jiart of the 
1 he northern Imundary of New Brunswick. Its
Restigouehe occasional rajiids are not dangerous, and 

a canoe voyage over the broad and lieauiiful 
stream is an experience which must In- long and jileas- 
antlx rcniemliercd. It is no idle Imast to say that the 
Restigouehe is the finest salmon rixer in the world. The 
head w aters of the rixer lie near Lake Metis in one direction 
and the tributaries ol the St. John in another, and for 
much of its length it flows through a dense wilderness 

as vet undesecrated by man.

The Miramichi
Miramiehi means more than a river, for it 

comprehends a district where the land and the 
waters have alike I wen a source of wealth for 
generations past and w ill be so in the generations

is lieautifully situated on the north 
Newcastle shore of the rixer. which here is 

practically an arm of the sea, 
though thirty miles from the open gull. Aboxw 
Newcastle the northwest ami southwest branches 
unite, forming a mighty stream, which is nearly 
a mile wide at the mouth. Vessels front all 
quarters of the seas may lie seen loading lumlier 
at the wharves of the saw mills along the shores 
in this vicinity and for miles Inflow. From the 
railway bridges, indeed, as far as l.oggievillc, 
five miles below Chatham, are no less than half

Marital ol the Wrier». Me (aped le and Rrtlieu.hr
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is a liusy |x>rt, from

pnxlucts of (he

a dozen lumlxT centres, so that (lie 
total |Mipulation of this district 
at least three times as large as that 
of Newcastle town itself. The fish 
business is another live industry in 
this country. From Newcastle the 
Intercolonial has a line of railway 
to Fredericton, the capital of New 
Brunswick.

Chatham Newcastle

w Inch large i nts <>1 fish, lum 
lier and othei

(‘hatham ihat the first steam saw 
mill was built. Here also is a very extensive pulp mill.

"Vhe river trip Itetween Newcastle and Chatham is a 
del one, and there is a gtxxl steamer service at regular
hours. Numerous excursions may Ik- made to points Itelow 
Chatham and outside into the bay. A verv enjoyable one 
is that to Baie du Vin, twenty-live miles from Chatham, 
for which regular steamer trips are made. Yachting is a 
favorite recreation around Miramiehi, ami each season sees 
keen contests lie tween I mats which are models ol their class.

The s|x>rtsman in search of w ild low I will tiiul one of 
the Ix-st localities in the country at Point Kscuniinac, which 
rivals even the famed Miseou a» a resort of ducks and geese.

The Miramiehi River is 225 miles long, its head waters 
lying within easy reach of the St. John and its tributaries. 
The northwest branch Ix-gins near the head waters of the 
Nepisiguit, and the two branches unite a short distance 
alxive Newcastle. Both are fed by numerous large streams, 
and the river drains over 6,000 square miles of country,

an area equal to about a quarter of 'he Province. 'It is 
navigable for large vessels to the bridges alxive Newcastle, 
and lor canoes for many hundred miles. The vast country 
which it drains has never been thoroughly explored; and its 
resources for the hunter are practically without limit. 
Mfxise, caribou, deer, liears, wolves, foxes, racoons, loup- 
ccrvicrs and all the smaller animals range these forests, 
while fish leap from every lake and stream.

How to Reach La Baie de Chaleur
Montreal is the Canadian Metroplilan Gateway through 

which travel naturally finds its way to the Maritime Pro
vinces. From the Bonaxcuture Cnion Depot the Canadian 
Government Railways operate two trains, the Maritime 
F.xpress, taking care of passengers arriving in Montreal in 
the morning and desiring a through connection, and the 
Ocean Limited in the evening, after arrival of the day 
expresses from the West. The route traversed is across 
the Victoria Jubilee Bridge to Levis, opjxwite Queliec, and 
thence by the southern shore of the broad St. Lawrence. 
Ii i- Inn ,i night's run from Montreal to • ellton, 
and the time table of the < >eean Limited |tvrmits a daylight 
view of the Matapedia Valley and La Baie de Chaleur. 
Mention has been made of the connection at Matapedia 
with the Quebec Oriental Railway for the Gaspe shore

For passengers from the New Kngland States there is a 
fast express from Boston daily, with through sleeping cars 
to St. John and Moncton, where connection is made with 
the Ocean Limited for Quclxv and Montreal. The Ocean 
Limited stops at Newcastle, Bathurst, Dalhouste Junction 
for Dalhouste, Campliellton and Matapedia.

Fredericton is also a gateway for this district.
The Ocean Limited and Maritime Kxpress trains have a 

sleeping and dining car service which enjoys a high reputa
tion fur quality.

Manic of Hotel 
BATHURST

Hotels, Summer Cottage
Proprietor Homo

. Etc.

mi tagee. i iirviug i

HXIPBBLI.TON

..!>. M,-K. Ili-iidcmon

KHKIlKHICTiN 

UASI'K. l>(

I ’ 
I I

NKW KIVIIMONO Q. 
C»»n|Kdm Heiiae I H

' StfShj&o h f Vino

I'aMeuger lam, linn laide», or 
‘ cation lu Un- following: -

(leurrai Trallli Manager,

n. m. eoNixiN,
Ili-jrlet I’awngw Agiiil.

R. W. CHIPMAN,
New Biyliiiiil Agvnl,

C. II. URTTKSBtiRlIKR,
*02 Clarke SI., cor. .I,iek»„n 

Chicago. III.
K. TIKKIN, lien

8.10 3.00 7.011 15.00

1 Ilirtilvr Inlonmitloii can be obtained on i
H. II. MM.ANSON,

I lenrr ü^ Cumuler Agent,

II. MclH>NAI.n,
I lint riel  .....nger Agent,

r*Ttf St. Janie* St'.mi.

...... Pamrngei Agent.
Charlottetown, P.EÏI.

1340 Broadway’, New York, N.V. 
i Between al»t and 82nd Sts.) 

n Agent, Toronto, Ont
CANADIAN TU MT AUKMTKH.

I 1 I
Halifax, N.H., 107 Inn Molli» Street
Montreal P.t)., Tran«|*irlatloii Bldg., 128 St. Jnimi Stria

riee. One., 7 IhiKort SC, 28 Dalhoin-ie Ml
Hiaeinlhe, Our ................................... __

St. John, N.B.. Royal Hotel Blork, «V king Street 
Toronto, lint., 61 King St. K., King Kdward Hotel HI,» 
Winnipeg. Man., XH Main Street

...X Bjgar^Rodger
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